
Advanced Field Methods in Earth Sciences

Earth Sciences 606

Section: G100

Term: 2005 Spring

Instructor: Dr. Peter S. Mustard

Discussion Topics: In 2005 this course will be held in conjunction with the EASC 406 course.  
It will comprise an advanced field study course that provides real-world examples of major 
topics in the Earth Sciences.  Meetings with potential 406 students in Oct-Nov of 2004 has 
shaped the broad itinerary for this course. 

1) A 16-18 day field component held immediately after the spring examination period (probably 
about April 21 to May 8th, but dates might vary slightly). The field component encompasses a 
fast-paced excursion to a variety of field sites. In 2005 this will focus on the Four Corners 
region of the U.S. southwest (the Utah-Colorado-Arizona-New Mexico co-boundary area) with 
stops on the way down in Idaho and eastern Utah and on the way back via northern Arizona, 
western Utah and northeast Nevada

2) During the spring semester, participants will meet about 8 times (mostly in February and 
March). Participants will each research one aspect of the specific field areas and will 
produce a short (10-15 page) research report on this area which will be incorporated into a 
general field trip guidebook.  Near the end of the semester they will present a 20 minute 
summary of their research to the rest of the field school. They will also provide an 
abstracted version of their report, with key figures, which will be incorporated into a field 
trip guidebook produced for the trip.  During the actual field component, the student will 
act as a primary resource person for the area they have specifically researched.  Graduate 
students will be expected to research and present on a more regional aspect of the field 
geology of the area vs undergraduate topics (e.g. tectonics of the Basin and Range; overview 
of Colorado Plateau geology;  etc.) and also be expected to help more directly in putting 
together the guidebook. 

Grading: There will not be any formal examinations. The grade will be based on the semester 
research report, seminar and guidebook contribution (50% total), field trip exercises 
(probably minor), field trip guidance at the specific research area, and general 
participation. 

Required Texts: None.

Recommended Texts: None. 

Materials/Supplies: None. 

Prerequisite/Corequisite: Permission of instructor. 
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Notes: Costs 

 A fee of $550 will be required to Tarja Vaisanen directly from graduate students by April 
1st. 
   This fee should be adequate to offset all transportation, accommodation and basic food 
costs during the field trip and other minor trip expenses (park entrance fees for example).  
It is expected that students will only need to budget for personal expenses during this field 
school (typically an extra $100-200 / student, but this depends entirely on your idea of 
extra \204necessities\211 during the trip). 

Health Insurance and Personal Identification

Students must arrange for foreign travel health insurance.  Students who cannot demonstrate 
that they have this coverage will not continue to the field exercise component of this 
course.  For entry to the  U.S., students should have a passport and, if not Canadian 
citizens, any visa documentation required.

This outline is derived from a course outline repository database that was maintained by SFU 
Student Services and the University’s IT Services Department. The database was retired in 
2014 and the data migrated to SFU Archives in 2015.


